
RUSH: ______ (Please note additional fee)

Please email rescore requests to rescore@creditinfosystems.com.  Or upload this form with supporting documentation 

at https://xpertonline.net for each creditor under the reference number* you provide for this request.  Please request 

a rapid rescore for each account you need updated. 

    Your Company Name: _____________________________________________________________ 

Request Completed By: ________________________ Phone: ______________________________ 

*Reference # ______________________________________     App Phone#________________________

Applicant _________________________________________   SS# _______________________________ 

Co-Applicant ______________________________________   SS# ________________________________ 

“NO DOC” UPDATES CAN ONLY BE DONE ON ACCOUNTS VERIFIED THROUGH AN AUTOMATED SYSTEM* 

Additional fees for “No Doc” requests. 

Please list the trade line(s), the borrower(s) and Bureau(s) that need to be updated: 

1.____________________________________________Acct#__________________________________ 

 APP_________   CO-APP__________   NO DOC__________   TU_________EXP__________EQ________ 

Reason for update:____________________________________________________________________ 

2.____________________________________________Acct#__________________________________ 

APP_________   CO-APP__________   NO DOC__________   TU_________EXP__________EQ________ 

Reason for update:____________________________________________________________________ 

3.____________________________________________Acct#__________________________________ 

APP_________   CO-APP__________   NO DOC__________   TU_________EXP__________EQ________ 

Reason for update:____________________________________________________________________ 

There is no guarantee the FICO score will change. By signing below, you indicate you are aware the requesting company will be charged for this Rescore service, 
whether or not the FICO Score(s) change.  You further agree if the Credit Bureaus are unable to verify the information and a dispute investigation is opened the 

requesting company will be charged the full cost of the Rescore request. Upon submission to the bureaus the Rescore cannot be cancelled. 

In accordance with the CFPB and Credit Bureaus, Consumers cannot pay for rescores.  

The form must be completed and signed by an authorized employee with your company. 

Name Signed: _____________________________________________________Date: _____ 

(Signature of requesting party or authorized employee)

                
Last 4 of SS#

             
Last 4 SS#
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